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Statement of Purpose
This Explanation of Significant Differences (2019 ESD) to the Operable Unit 1 (OU1) 2011
Record of Decision (ROD) for the Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site (Site) is being issued to
document changes to the OU1 Remedial Action that was described in the 2011 OU1 ROD.
EPA is required to publish this ESD pursuant to Section 117(c) of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended, 42
U.S.C. § 9617(c), and the National Contingency Plan (NCP) at 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(i).
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) developed this decision document after
consulting with the Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation (VTDEC), which
submitted a letter of concurrence in support of the remedy change on [Date](Attachment A).
EPA provided the public with an explanation of the proposed changes to the 2011 ROD in a fact
sheet that was posted on the EPA website on July 1, 2019 and at a public information meeting
held August 19, 2019. EPA also met with the Vershire Selectboard on July 23, 2019 and the
West Fairlee Selectboard on August 19, 2019 to discuss the Ely Copper Mine Site, including the
changes to the 2011 ROD.
Statutory Basis for Issuance of this 2019 ESD
Pursuant to Section 117(c) of CERCLA, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 9617(c), and the NCP at 40
C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(i), if EPA determines that the remedial action being undertaken at a site
differs significantly from the Record of Decision (ROD) for that site, EPA shall publish an
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Explanation of Significant Differences and the reasons such changes are being made. According
to 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(i), and EPA guidance (Office of Solid Waste and Emergency
Response (OSWER) Directive 9200.1-23-P, July 1999), an Explanation of Significant
Differences, rather than a ROD Amendment, is appropriate where the adjustments being made to
the ROD are significant but do not fundamentally alter the remedy with respect to scope,
performance or cost. EPA has determined that the adjustments to the 2011 ROD provided in this
ESD are significant but do not fundamentally alter the overall remedy for the Site with respect to
scope, performance, or cost. Therefore, this ESD is being properly issued.
Background
The Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site (the Site) is an abandoned copper mine located in Vershire,
Orange County, Vermont and encompasses approximately 350 acres where historic mining
activities took place, including about 30 acres of waste material containing an estimated 172,000
tons of waste rock, tailings, ore roast beds, slag heaps, and smelter wastes. The Site also
includes over 3,000 linear feet of Underground Mine Workings along with the associated shafts
and adits. No buildings remain at the Site. Remnant foundations, pads, and stone walls,
including a 1,400 foot-long smoke flue, demark the location of former Site structures including a
former flotation mill and the smelter plant. The Site has been determined to be eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places by EPA in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO). The underground workings at the Ely Copper Mine are a
hibernacula for the federally threatened Northern Long-Eared Bat as well as several state listed
threatened and endangered bats.
The Ely Copper Mine is one of three major historic copper mines, the other two being the
Elizabeth Mine and Pike Hill Copper Mine, within a 20-mile long area from south to north that
comprise the Vermont Copper Belt. Ely Copper Mine was among the top ten copper producing
operations in the United States for a period of its history, with an average annual production of
500 tons of ingot copper and an estimated total copper production of 20,000 tons. The Ely
Copper Mine ore body was discovered in 1813 and explored in the 1830s. Significant mine
activities began in 1853 and lasted until 1905. In 1917, the Ely-Copperfield Association of New
York, NY attempted to recover copper from the mine dumps with construction of a flotation
separation mill which operated for a short period until the end of World War I, when the price of
copper fell, closing the operation. In 1949-1950, attempts were made to recover copper from the
mine waste piles and 60,000 tons of waste rock/ore was transported to the Elizabeth Mine for
processing.
EPA began the remedial investigation and feasibility study (RI/FS) at the Site in 2001. The OU1
RI/FS was completed in September 2011 at the time of the OU1 ROD. A supplemental RI was
performed for OU2 and OU3 from 2011 to 2015 to focus on the Underground Workings. The
OU2 and OU3 ROD was signed in June 2016. The OU4 RI/FS is ongoing.
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Overview of the 2019 ESD
This ESD documents the following changes to the 2011 ROD:
•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•

Expanding the waste consolidation and cover system at the Ore Roast Bed to include the
material that would have been placed in an area identified in the 2011 OU1 ROD as the
West Cell area. This allows for one area for waste consolidation and installation of a
single cover system rather than the two separate locations identified in the 2011 OU1
ROD. The combined area will be referred to as the Valley Cell Area (VCA).
The OU1final Remedial Design has updated the estimated volume of material to be
excavated and consolidated to approximately 140,000 cubic yards of waste rock, tailing,
and sediment as compared to the original estimate of the 111,000 cubic yards in the 2011
OU1 ROD.
The future land use assumption is being changed from residential use to non-residential
use due to the reasonably anticipated future uses of the Site.
Because of the above land use change, the 2011 OU1 ROD requirement for interim land
use restrictions, to be implemented to prevent exposure to contaminated soil and waste
during the period prior to the implementation of the cleanup action, is being made a
permanent requirement to address contamination being left in place that would pose a
human health risk if the property was subject to residential use. In addition, the scope of
the institutional controls described in the ROD has changed to restrict residential use
throughout the property and prevent disturbance to components of the remedy (including
the VCA). Waste is being left in place in some areas of the Site that has the potential to
generate limited amounts of acid mine drainage, rather than it being removed and capped
under the VCA, in order to comply with the Endangered Species Act (15 U.S.C. § 1531
et seq.) as it relates to the federally-threatened Northern Long-Eared Bat.
The site-specific cleanup levels for soil are being adjusted to reflect the change to the
future land use assumptions. The risk evaluation assumption regarding the number of
days an individual may come into contact with the mine waste will be revised from 350
days per year as cited in the 2011 ROD for the future residential land use scenario to 104
days per year as cited in the 2011 ROD for the current recreational use.
Based on the change in the future exposure scenario in the risk evaluation from
residential to recreational, the soil cleanup levels for cobalt, copper, and iron are being
revised from 24 mg/kg, 629 mg/kg, and 44,800 mg/kg to 81 mg/kg, 2,139 mg/kg, and
152,320 mg/kg, respectively.
The removal of the majority of the historic ORD retaining wall due to the expansion of
the Ore Roast Bed waste cell to create the VCA.
Impacts to two small wetlands within the footprint of the VCA.

This 2019 ESD includes the applicable requirements of 50 C.F.R. Part 17(o) as a federal
location-specific ARAR. The Main Shaft and the associated Pollard Shaft and Shaft 2 at the Ely
Copper Mine are known hibernacula for the Northern Long-Eared Bat (NLEB), a species listed
as threatened in accordance with the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, 16 U.S.C.
§1531 et seq. (listing published in 80 Fed. Reg. 17974 (April 2, 2015)). Final ESA 4(d) rules
pertaining to protecting the species and its habitats, went into effect in February 2016 (50 C.F.R.
Part 17(o)) after the 2011 ROD. The forested area surrounding the Main Shaft, Pollard Shaft,
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and Shaft 2 are also documented to be potential summer habitat for the NLEB. As part of the
development of the Remedial Design, EPA consulted with the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) in accordance with Section 7 of the ESA, 16 U.S.C. §1536, regarding EPA’s
EPA's
OU1I selected remedy is not likely to jeopardize or adversely affect the species
finding that the OU
given the mitigative measures that will be employed. USFWS concurred with EPA’s
EPA's finding in a
letter dated April 2, 2019. EPA will continue to coordinate with the USFWS. This finding also
applies to threatened and endangered bat species cited in the 2011 ROD subject to protection
State’s Endangered Species law, 10
lOV.S.A.Ch.
under the State's
V.S.A. Ch. 123. The relocation of the waste
containment cell from the West Cell to the Valley Cell Area reduces the overall extent of tree
clearing and moves the containment cell further from the hibemacula.
hibernacula.
The Special Findings in the 2011 ROD regarding the federal Clean Water Act are modified since
the consolidation of waste disposal into the single Valley Cell Area will reduce overall wetland
impacts from the remedial area. There will be two small areas, totaling about 4,000 sq ft, of new
wetland impacts associated with the VCA. The modified remedy has been determined now to be
the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative under the federal Clean Water Act.
Modification of the remedy as described in this 2019 ESD will result in additional unavoidable
direct and indirect impacts on historic features at the Site as compared to the 2011 ROD remedy.
The new Valley Cell Area will result in the loss of the majority of the ORB wall with only a
small section of the ORB and ORB Retaining Wall preserved in-place. There will also be
impacts to several foundations along the east side of Ely Brook. As described in the 2011 ROD,
EPA has consulted with the State Historic Preservation Officer regarding any mitigation that
may be necessary to address unavoidable adverse effects on prehistoric or historic resources at
the Site altered by the remedy as modified by this ESD.
Declaration
For
the foregoing reasons and as explained herein, by my signature below, I approve the issuance
F
or·the
of the Explanation of Significant Differences for the 2011 ROD at the Ely Copper Mine
Superfund Site in yprshire,
rshire, Vermont and the changes stated therein.

Olson,/Director
Bryan Olson,
irector
Superfund and Emergency Management Division
Agency-New
U.S. Environmental Protection AgencyNew England
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ELY COPPER MINE SUPERFUND SITE
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VERSHIRE, VERMONT
2019

Site Name and Location
Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site
Vershire, Orange County, Vermont
VTD988366571
Site ID No: 0102065
Operable Unit 1
Lead Agency
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Support Agency
Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation
I. INTRODUCTION
This Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) to the 2011 ROD for the Ely Copper Mine
Superfund Site (Site) is being issued to document changes to the OU1 remedy based on the
technical evaluations conducted during the remedial design. EPA is required to publish this ESD
pursuant to Section 117(c) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and
Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA), as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 9617(c), and the National
Contingency Plan (NCP) at 40 C.F.R. § 300.435(c)(2)(i). The U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) developed this decision document after consulting with the Vermont Department
of Environmental Conservation (VTDEC), which submitted a letter of concurrence in support of
the remedy change. (Attachment A).
This ESD documents the following changes to the 2011 ROD:
•

•

•

Expanding the waste consolidation and cover system at the Ore Roast Bed to include the
material that would have been placed in an area identified in the 2011 OU1 ROD as the
West Cell area. This allows for one area for waste consolidation and installation of a
single cover system rather than the two separate locations identified in the 2011 OU1
ROD. The combined area will be referred to as the Valley Cell Area (VCA).
The OU1final Remedial Design has updated the estimated volume of material to be
excavated and consolidated to approximately 140,000 cubic yards of waste rock, tailing,
and sediment as compared to the original estimate of the 111,000 cubic yards in the 2011
OU1 ROD.
The future land use assumption is being changed from residential use to non-residential
use due to the reasonably anticipated future uses of the Site.
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•

•

•

•
•

Because of the above land use change, the 2011 OU1 ROD requirement for interim land
use restrictions, to be implemented to prevent exposure to contaminated soil and waste
during the period prior to the implementation of the cleanup action, is being made a
permanent requirement to address contamination being left in place that would pose a
human health risk if the property was subject to residential use. In addition, the scope of
the institutional controls described in the ROD has changed to restrict residential use
throughout the property and prevent disturbance to components of the remedy (including
the VCA). Waste is being left in place in some areas of the Site that has the potential to
generate limited amounts of acid mine drainage, rather than it being removed and capped
under the VCA, in order to comply with the Endangered Species Act (15 U.S.C. § 1531
et seq.) as it relates to the federally-threatened Northern Long-Eared Bat.
The site-specific cleanup levels for soil are being adjusted to reflect the change to the
future land use assumptions. The risk evaluation assumption regarding the number of
days an individual may come into contact with the mine waste will be revised from 350
days per year as cited in the 2011 ROD for the future residential land use scenario to 104
days per year as cited in the 2011 ROD for the current recreational use.
Based on the change in the future exposure scenario in the risk evaluation from
residential to recreational, the soil cleanup levels for cobalt, copper, and iron are being
revised from 24 mg/kg, 629 mg/kg, and 44,800 mg/kg to 81 mg/kg, 2,139 mg/kg, and
152,320 mg/kg, respectively.
The removal of the majority of the historic ORD retaining wall due to the expansion of
the Ore Roast Bed waste cell to create the VCA.
Impacts to two small wetlands within the footprint of the VCA.

In accordance with CERCLA Section 117(d), 42 U.S.C. § 9617(d), and the NCP at 40 C.F.R.
§§ 300.435(c)(2)(i)(A) and 300.825(a)(2), this 2019 ESD and its supporting documents will be
added to the Administrative Record file for the Site.
The Administrative Record for this 2019 ESD is available for public review at the EPA Region 1
Superfund Records Center in Boston, Massachusetts, at the addresses listed below:
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Records Center
5 Post Office Square, Suite 100
Boston, MA 02109
617-918-1440
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday and Sunday: Closed
The 2019 ESD and administrative record index along with other Site information can be viewed
at the Ely Copper Mine website: www.epa.gov/superfund/ely.
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II. SITE HISTORY AND CONTAMINATION
Site History
The Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site (the Site) is an abandoned copper mine located in Vershire,
Orange County, Vermont and encompasses approximately 350 acres where historic mining
activities took place, including about 30 acres of waste material containing an estimated 172,000
tons of waste rock, tailings, ore roast beds, slag heaps, and smelter wastes. The Site also
includes over 3,000 linear feet of Underground Mine Workings along with the associated shafts
and adits. No buildings remain at the Site. Remnant foundations, pads, and stone walls,
including a 1,400 foot long smoke flue, demark the location of former Site structures including a
former flotation mill and the smelter plant. The Site has been determined to be eligible for
listing in the National Register of Historic Places by EPA in consultation with the State Historic
Preservation Officer (SHPO). The Ely Copper Mine is one of three major historic copper mines,
the other two being the Elizabeth Mine and Pike Hill Copper Mine, within a 20 mile long area
from south to north that comprise the Vermont Copper Belt. Ely Copper Mine was among the
top ten copper producing operations in the United States for a period of its history, with an
average annual production of 500 tons of ingot copper and an estimated total copper production
of 20,000 tons.
The Ely Copper Mine ore body was discovered in 1813 and explored in the 1830s. Significant
mine activities began in 1853 and lasted until 1905. In 1917, the Ely-Copperfield Association of
New York, NY attempted to recover copper from the mine dumps with construction of a
flotation separation mill which operated for a short period until the end of World War I, when the
price of copper fell, closing the operation. In 1949-1950, attempts were made to recover copper
from the mine waste piles and 60,000 tons of waste rock/ore assayed at about 1 percent (%)
copper was transported to the Elizabeth Mine for processing.
Since 1950, the Site has been used for timber management and recreational activities, including
hunting, snowmobile riding, and horseback riding. The Site is often visited by those interested in
the remnants of the mining activities or the Site geology. All-terrain vehicle tracks are observed
on several of the waste piles. The Site is privately owned by one entity and is managed for
timber, with plans for a maple sugar operation.
Operable Units:
EPA often creates operable units (OUs) to enable cleanup actions to move forward on certain
areas of a site while allowing additional investigation in other areas of a site. Four OUs have
been created for the Ely Copper Mine Site. The location of the Ely Copper Mine Site and
associated OUs are shown on Figure 1.
Operable Unit 1 (OU1) includes the areas that are the primary source of the surface water and
sediment contamination that is responsible for the ecological impacts to Ely Brook, Pond 4, Pond
5, and Schoolhouse Brook. These areas are also the major source of soil and groundwater
contamination within the OU1 area. The OU1 areas of the Site include:
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•

Lower Waste Area (LWA) and Upper Waste Area (UWA)- waste rock (sulfide orebearing rock) that did not contain enough copper to process;

•

Tailings Area (TA)- tailings (finely ground sulfide ore) that were left behind from
copper extraction processes at the flotation mill;

•

Ore Roast Bed (ORB)- waste rock from ore roasting, a process that makes it easier to
remove the copper from the rock; and

•

Sediment of Ely Brook, its tributaries, and Pond 4 and Pond 5- eroded mine waste
from the Site has built up as bottom sediment, where it leaches metals into the water.

Operable Unit 2 (OU2) includes the Underground Workings on the southern side of Dwight Hill
and includes approximately 12 shafts, adits, vents or other openings.
Operable Unit 3 (OU3) includes the Underground Workings on the northern side of Dwight Hill.
There are no surface features of OU3.
Operable Unit 4 (OU4) will address all other areas and media at the Site where risks to human
health or the environment are present that are not addressed by OU1, OU2, or OU3. The OU4
areas include:
•

Smelter/Slag Area- waste rock, oxidized ore, slag and building demolition debris,
most of which are associated with on-site smelting operations;

•

Sediment of Schoolhouse Brook (SHB) and East Branch of Ompompanoosuc River
(EBOR)- eroded mine waste from the Site has built up as bottom sediment, where it
leaches metals into the water (a limited area of SHB at its confluence with Ely Brook
will be addressed under OU1);

•

Site Groundwater- groundwater contaminated by metals and acids that have leached
from waste source areas at the Site, excluding the contaminated groundwater
associated with the Underground Workings which are part of OU2 and OU3; and

•

Surface water of SHB and EBOR- surface water contaminated by metals and acids
that have leached from waste source areas at the Site.

Contamination:
The major issue at the Site is acid mine drainage (AMD), which occurs when sulfide mineralbearing rock and ore are exposed to oxidizing conditions through natural weathering processes.
This weathering creates sulfuric acid, which results in the generation of low-pH leachate. This
low pH leachate causes many of the metals that were bound in the ore and native soil become
soluble and dissolve into the leachate. The leachate from the Site often contains elevated levels
of aluminum, cadmium, cobalt, copper, iron, manganese, and zinc that are likely from the locally
mined ore. Aluminum and manganese are also contributed by the leaching of metals in the
native soil. This leachate flows into Ely Brook, four tributaries to Ely Brook, and Schoolhouse
Brook resulting in an increase in the metals concentration and causing impacts to ecological
receptors. In addition, the tailings, weathered waste ore, roasted ore, and byproducts generated
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from the smelting process (i.e., slag) have been transported from the original areas of deposition
by erosion and re-distributed nearby, causing elevated concentrations of metals in the soil
adjacent to the waste areas. Some of these materials have been conveyed by overland flow,
resulting in elevated concentrations of metals in sediment along these Site drainage ways,
including: Ely Brook, four tributaries to Ely Brook, SHB, and the EBOR.
The leaching of metals from the mine waste has also contaminated the groundwater beneath and
adjacent to the waste piles and within the Underground Workings.
III. THE SELECTED REMEDY
The selected remedy for 2011 OU1 ROD was identified as “Alternative SC3-Waste containment
in the West Cell and in the Ore Roast Bed (ORB)” in the OU1 Feasibility Study and in the OU1
Proposed Plan. Specifically, this remedial action includes: the excavation of contaminated waste
rock, soil, and sediment from the Upper Waste Area (UWA), Lower Waste Area (LWA), Ely
Brook, including the contaminated riparian soils adjacent to Middle and Lower Ely Brook, the
tributaries of Ely Brook, Pond 4, and Pond 5, with the consolidation of this material under a
cover system in an on-site containment cell located west of Ely Brook (the West Cell); and the
excavation of contaminated tailings from the Tailings Area (TA) and consolidation under a cover
system to be installed over the ORB. These remedial measures will remove and isolate OU1
sources of acid rock drainage (ARD) and eliminate direct contact and incidental ingestion of
cobalt, copper and iron within the soil, waste rock, tailings, and sediment in OU1. It should be
noted that while site groundwater will be addressed in OU4, significant improvement in
groundwater quality is anticipated from the cleanup of OU1 areas, which are the major
contributing sources to the groundwater contamination.
The selected remedy for OU1 included the following major components:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pre-design investigations and studies;
Clearing and grading of the work area and haul road, including an additional lay-down
area for the temporary stockpiling of clean earthen materials removed to create the West
Cell (approximately 12 acres), as well as the construction of the haul roads;
Potential mining of an estimated undeveloped 7.5 acres to obtain the necessary on-site
stone and borrow material needed for developing the containment cells, stream
stabilization, and restoring barren areas;
Restoration of the mined areas when the removal is completed (unless all of the required
material can be obtained from the clearing and development of the West Cell area);
Installation of surface water and shallow groundwater diversions as necessary to prevent
the flow of surface water or groundwater into the West Cell or ORB cell;
Installation of a bottom containment liner below the West Cell, if necessary, to ensure
that groundwater and surface water are not adversely impacted by residual drainage from
the waste material;
Excavation of waste rock and soil exceeding soil levels (also referred to as Remediation
Goals or RGs) of the UWA and LWA and consolidation in the West Cell;
Treatment of any water generated from the excavation activities, including the
dewatering of sediments, saturated soil/waste, or residual drainage from the soil/waste
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

using pH neutralization to create a neutral pH and filtration and or settling ponds/tanks to
remove the metals – discharge of the treated water back to surface waters;
Dewatering of Ponds 4 and 5 if necessary;
Excavation of all contaminated sediment exceeding the sediment RG and any waste/soil
that may be generating ARD from the Ponds 4 and 5 area and disposal of the sediment,
with dewatering if required, into the West Cell;
Restoration of Ponds 4 and 5 area as native wetland habitat;
Construction of surface water drainage features to convey water from Ponds 4 and 5 and
for the tributaries of Ely Brook that will be excavated;
Use of minimally invasive extraction methods such as vacuum or hand removal
sediments exceeding the sediment RG in Upper Ely Brook;
Restoration of Upper Ely Brook;
Monitoring of the Upper Ely Brook to confirm that the sediment RG is achieved;
Construction of a temporary surface water diversion to allow excavation of sediments
above the sediment RG in Middle and Lower Ely Brook;
Excavation of the sediments above the sediment RG in Middle and Lower Ely Brook,
including adjacent the riparian soils that exceed the sediment RG;
Consolidation of excavated sediment, with dewatering and discharge to Ely Brook if
required, with the waste rock and soil in the West Cell;
Reconstruction of Middle Ely Brook, possibly as a rip-rap armored channel due to the
expected slope of the channel;
Restoration of Lower Ely Brook as a natural stream corridor;
Installation of a low-permeability cover system on the West Cell that meets relevant and
appropriate mine reclamation regulations and risk-based standards to contain and isolate
the waste rock, soil, and sediment;
Excavation of the TA and layering of tailings on the ORB to create the ORB Cell;
Construction of the ORB Cell with a low permeability cover system and surface water
diversions that meets applicable Vermont Solid Waste standards;
Collection of leachate from the West Cell and ORB Cell, as necessary, and on-site
treatment through treatment wetlands and/or settling basins and discharge to surface
waters;
Protection, to the extent practicable, of the historic retaining wall that is adjacent to the
ORB, as well as other historic resources present within the Site;
Restoration of the disturbed areas within the UWA, LWA, ORB, and TA;
Endangered bat habitat mitigation measures, as required;
Historic resource assessment and documentation via photographs, mapping, drawing,
archaeological data recovery, construction monitoring/recordation, and/or other
measures, as required;
Additional investigation of potential prehistoric features within the Site, as required;
Installation of monitoring wells to monitoring groundwater around the ORB Cell and
West Cell;
Long-term O&M;
Use of institutional controls to prevent exposure to contamination within the OU1 area,
protect the response action and prevent exposure to contaminants contained in the ORB
Cell and West Cell;
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•
•

Environmental monitoring to evaluate the performance of the cleanup action and at least
yearly compliance monitoring to ensure compliance with the institutional controls; and
5-year reviews

The estimated present value cost of the selected remedy as reported in the 2011 OU1 is $18
million.
IV. BASIS FOR THIS 2019 ESD
The revisions to the OU1 selected remedy for the Site remedy are an outcome of the Remedial
Design. The pre-design investigations and design studies included: a more detailed evaluation of
the hydrology of the area identified as the West Cell; a field program to refine the extent of mine
waste above the soil cleanup levels; a study to evaluate the use of the Site by threatened and
endangered bat species and measures to comply with the suggested best management practices
for bat protection; a refinement of the approach to assess the impact and methods to mitigate and
avoid impacts to historic resources; methods to address the saturated waste in the Lower Waste
Area; and an updated wetland assessment. Based on these pre-design and design investigations
and studies to support the final Remedial Design, significant changes are being made to the 2011
ROD to better align the remedy with current and future site conditions and use and endangered
species protection at the Site. The specific revisions are discussed in greater detail below.
Containment Cell Location: The OU1 on-site containment cell concept has been revised from
two distinct containment cells (West Cell and Ore Roast Bed Cell) into one containment cell
(Valley Cell Area) as a result of the design of the cleanup action selected in the OU1 2011
Record of Decision. This would involve expanding the waste consolidation and cover system at
the Ore Roast Bed Cell to include the material that would have been placed in the 2011 OU1
ROD proposed West Cell area. This allows for one area for waste consolidation and installation
of one cover system rather than the two separate waste consolidation areas and cover systems as
identified in the 2011 ROD. The combined area will be referred to as the Valley Cell Area
(VCA). The 2011 OU1 proposed West Cell and revised 2019 ESD VCA are shown in Figure 2.
This change was based on several critical issues that became apparent as the design for the
containment cell in the West Cell location was advanced. These include the discovery of a higher
than anticipated water table and the related need to include a substantial under-drain system to
prevent the water from saturating the waste material, and the need for a toe buttress to stabilize
the West Cell. These features increased the cost, complexity, and material requirements to
construct the containment cell in the West Cell area. An optimization analysis was performed to
evaluate whether adjusting the West Cell location uphill or combining the West Cell with the
Ore Roast Bed Cell would reduce or eliminate these issues. The outcome of the optimization was
a decision to expand the Ore Roast Bed cover system to include the containment and covering of
all of the waste that has been targeted for the West Cell and Ore Roast Bed Cell. As a result,
only one containment cell, the VCA, would be necessary as opposed to the two identified in the
2011 ROD.
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The VCA includes the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

installation of surface water and shallow groundwater diversions as necessary to prevent
the flow of surface water or groundwater into the LWA Cell;
clearing and grading of 3.0 acres for staging, lay-down areas, and haul roads;
excavation of approximately 13,100 cubic yards of material from the LWA area and
temporary placement in the staging area to allow installation of a portion of the VCA
subgrade preparation;
excavation of OU1 wastes and consolidation in an approximately 6.4 acre containment
cell (the VCA);
clearing and mining (by shallow excavation) of an estimated 4.0 acres from the Green
Crow borrow source area to obtain stone and borrow material needed for constructing the
VCA and restoring disturbed areas; and
installation of a low-permeability cover system on the LWA Cell.

The VCA will also move the waste cell further from the bat hibernacula and prevent the clearing
of 6 acres of unimpacted forest near the hibernacula, which makes this approach compliant with
the Endangered Species Act and best management practices to protect threatened and endangered
bat species.
The OU1 remedy components that remain generally unchanged include:
•

•
•
•
•

•

excavation of waste rock and impacted soil/sediment from: the UWA, the LWA, ORB,
TA, Ely Brook, Ely Brook tributaries, and Ponds 4/5 and consolidation of the excavated
materials in an on-site containment cell to be capped with a low permeability cover
system to contain and isolate the waste rock within the containment cell;
construction of surface water diversions to redirect the surface water around the waste
cell and other disturbed areas;
removal of impacted sediments in EB-UR by either flushing or via vacuum extraction;
the EB-LR and EB-MR would be restored as a natural channel;
Ponds 4 and 5 would be restored as either a rip-rap armored channel or restored to native
aquatic habitat as part of a wetland mitigation, and the excavated areas will be restored by
grading the slopes to allow for adequate surface water drainage and minimize soil
erosion, and establishing ground surface stabilization for the long-term by native
vegetation; and
institutional controls, environmental monitoring, and five-year reviews.

The estimated cost for the OU1 cleanup has increased from $18 million to $22 million. This is
primarily due to a refinement of the cost estimate through the design process. Based on the
details available as a result of the design process, the original 2011 ROD remedy with the West
Cell would cost at least an additional $1 million more than the 2019 ESD VCA remedy
approach.
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Land Use Assumptions and Cleanup Levels of Cobalt, Copper, and Iron: The Site is
currently abandoned and unoccupied. Access is restricted by a locked gate at the entrance road
although unauthorized trespass use does occur. The Site property is used for recreation (e.g.,
hiking, rock collecting, mining history interpretive walks, horseback riding, snowmobile and
ATV riding). Land use in the vicinity of the Site is rural residential and open space. The land
surrounding the Site includes residences and forest. The land cover-types consist mostly of
mixed hardwood and softwood and softwood-dominated woodlands sloping towards Ely Brook.
There is no use of, or exposure to, groundwater within the Site. Subsequent to the 2011 OU1
ROD, EPA and VTDEC entered into settlement agreements which require land use restrictions
on the Site. The land use restrictions were accomplished through a Grant of Environmental
Restriction and Easement which was in effect as of May 2019. The entire area within OU1,
OU2, OU3, and portions of OU4 are now owned by one landowner and cannot be used for
residential purposes. The property subject to the Grant of Environmental Restriction and
Easement is shown on Figure 3.
The 2011 ROD assumed that the current use of the Site property was non-residential but that
future residential use of the Site property was possible. Based on those assumptions, the human
health risk assessment for the 2011 OU1 ROD evaluated recreational use as the current risk
scenario and residential use as the future risk scenario, to assess the potential risk to individuals
exposed to the contamination at the Site. Based on the reasonably anticipated future uses of the
property, which include forest management, maple sugar production, limited recreational and
historic interpretation visitation, the future land use assumption is being changed from future
residential use to non-residential.
This ESD is also changing the 2011 ROD soil cleanup levels to reflect the future non-residential
use assumption. The revised soil cleanup levels are based upon with the exposure assumptions
used in the 2011 ROD for the current recreational land use scenario. The risk evaluation
assumption regarding the number of days an individual may come into contact with mine waste
is being changed from 350 days per year cited in the 2011 ROD for the residential use scenario
to 104 days per years cited in the 2011 ROD for the current recreational use scenario.
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The revised soil cleanup levels are presented below in Table 1.
Analyte

Soil Cleanup
Levels based
on nonresidential
future use
(mg/kg)
81

Risk at
Remedial
Goal HQ/
ILCR

Cobalt

Soil Cleanup
Levels in 2011
ROD based on
future
residential use
(mg/kg)
24

Copper

629

2,139

0.2

152,320

0.8

Iron

44,800

1

Basis

Non-residential exposure that would result
in a HI of no greater than one for a child or
adult assuming 104 days per year visiting
the Site.
Non-residential exposure that would result
in a HI of no greater than one for a child or
adult based on an exposure to both iron
and copper and assuming 104 days per
year visiting the Site. Both iron and
copper have the same target endpoint
(gastrointestinal).
Non-residential exposure that would result
in a HI of no greater than one for a child or
adult based on an exposure to both iron
and copper and assuming 104 days per
year visiting the Site. Both iron and
copper have the same target endpoint
(gastrointestinal).

The 2011 OU1 ROD assumed that all contaminated soil and waste above the soil cleanup levels
would be excavated and consolidated within the containment cells. The final OU1 Remedial
Design has limited the extent of tree clearing and provided a buffer zone around bat hibernacula
in order to comply with the Endangered Species Act (15 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq.) as it relates to the
federally-threatened Northern Long-Eared Bat. This will result in some waste being left in place
outside the containment cells.
The 2011 OU1 ROD requirement for interim land use restrictions, to be implemented to prevent
exposure to contaminated soil and waste during the period prior to the implementation of the
cleanup action, is being made a permanent requirement to address contamination being left in
place that poses a human health risk. In addition, the scope of the institutional controls described
in the ROD has changed to restrict residential use throughout the property. The institutional
controls will also include restrictions to prevent disturbance to components of the remedy
(including the VCA).
Wetland Impacts:
The total extent of wetland impacts for OU1, including the original West Cell, was estimated at
101,380 square feet based on the initial requirements of the 2011 OU ROD. The extent of
wetland impacts based on the design which includes the VCA, is reduced to about 97,790 square
feet. The wetland impacts associated with the West Cell would have been restored in place,
whereas two small wetlands totaling 4,000 square feet (which are included in the 93,790 square
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feet) within the VCA will be permanently lost and replaced with wetland in another location on
the Site. The two small wetland areas that will be lost are shown on Figure 4. The location of
the replacement wetland will be determined during the remedial action.
Historic Impacts:
The 2011 ROD included a requirement to preserve the ORD Retaining Wall, to the extent
practicable. The design process identified that, even if the original ORB Waste Cell was
constructed as originally proposed, the ORB Retaining Wall would have to be dismantled and
only a portion of the wall would have been reconstructed. The VCA preserves a shorter section
of the ORB and ORB Retaining Wall in-place. Based on the overall area of disturbance
associated with the VCA, there would be unavoidable impacts to the to the ORB Retaining Wall,
the ORB, the East Row Foundations and Foundations 16 and 17. These resources were identified
by a historical resource expert and flagged for data recovery mitigation. The extent of historic
impacts are shown in Figure 4.
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V. DESCRIPTION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
This ESD documents the following changes to the 2011 OU1 ROD for the Site:
2011 OU1 ROD

Changes resulting from this 2019 ESD

The 2011 ROD identified a location west of Ely Brook, referred
to as the “West Cell”, as the location designated for the
consolidation of the mine waste.

The expanded Ore Roast Bed location, known as the Valley Cell
Area, has been selected as the location to consolidate the mine
waste. Based on the technical evaluations during the remedial
design, the mine waste and sediment can be consolidated at the
Ore Roast Bed area by filling over and downslope of the Ore
Roast Bed.
Based on the technical evaluations during the remedial design,
only one containment area will be needed.

The 2011 OU1 ROD described two separate containment areas.
One for the tailing and ore roast bed material and another for the
waste rock.
The 2011 OU1 ROD assumed a current recreational use and a
future residential use scenario to establish cleanup levels
The 2011 OU1 ROD identified soil cleanup levels for cobalt,
copper, and iron based on residential use assumptions
The 2011 OU1 ROD required land use restrictions to prevent
exposure to soil or waste above the soil cleanup levels until the
cleanup was implemented.
The 2011 OU1 ROD identified the federal Endangered Species
Act as a location-specific ARAR.
EPA determined that the 2011 OU1 ROD remedy was the Least
Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative for protecting
wetland resource under the federal Clean Water Act.
Identified certain areas where wetland impacts will occur.
Identified certain areas where historic resources will be impacts
and identified that attempt would be made to retain ORB wall

The future land use assumption of residential use will be revised
to be the same as the current land use assumption, recreational
use, as in the 2011 OU1 ROD
The cleanup levels for cobalt, copper, and iron have been revised
based on a non-residential use scenario. The revised cleanup
levels are based on the same frequency of exposure for
recreational use as was used in the 2011 ROD.
The 2019 ESD makes the land use restriction to prevent exposure
to soil or waste above soil cleanup levels as revised by the 2019
ESD a permanent requirement.
The ESD adds regulations promulgated under the Endangered
Species Act at 50 C.F.R. Part 17(o) after the issuance of the ROD
as a location-specific ARAR pertaining to the protection of the
federally threatened Northern Long-Eared Bat
EPA is revising its determination and now finds that the remedy
modified by the 2019 ESD has fewer wetland impacts so now is
the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative
under the federal Clean Water Act.
Two new areas of wetland impact will occur as a result of the
VCA but the overall wetland impact will be reduced for the OU1
cleanup.
VCA will result in loss of the majority of the ORB wall as the
VCA will be an expansion of the ORB Waste Cell.

Change in Expected Outcomes
There is no change in the expected outcome for the Remedial Action. The expected outcome is
that the mine waste that presents an acid mine drainage threat and which also exceeds soil and
sediment cleanup levels will be consolidated into an on-site containment cell to prevent leaching
and direct contact.
VI. Support Agency Comments
VTDEC participated with EPA in developing the changes to the remedy as discussed in this
ESD. The VTDEC is in agreement with the proposed changes.
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VII. Statutory Determinations
This 2019 ESD includes the applicable requirements of 50 C.F.R. Part 17(o) as a federal
location-specific ARAR. The Main Shaft and the associated Pollard Shaft and Shaft 2 at the Ely
Copper Mine are known hibernacula for the Northern Long-Eared Bat (NLEB), a species listed
as threatened in accordance with the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA) of 1973, 16 U.S.C.
§1531 et seq. (listing published in 80 Fed. Reg. 17974 (April 2, 2015)). Final ESA 4(d) rules,
pertaining to protecting the species and its habitats, went into effect in February 2016 (50 C.F.R.
Part 17(o)) after the 2011 ROD. The forested area surrounding the Main Shaft, Pollard Shaft,
and Shaft 2 are also documented to be potential summer habitat for the NLEB. As part of the
development of the Remedial Design, EPA consulted with the United States Fish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) in accordance with Section 7 of the ESA, 16 U.S.C. §1536, regarding EPA’s
finding that the OU1 selected remedy is not likely to jeopardize or adversely affect the species
given the mitigative measures that will be employed. USFWS concurred with EPA’s finding in a
letter dated April 2, 2019. EPA will continue to coordinate with the USFWS. This finding also
applies to threatened and endangered bat species cited in the 2011 ROD subject to protection
under State’s Endangered Species law, 10 V.S.A. Ch. 123. The relocation of the waste
containment cell from the West Cell to the Valley Cell Area reduces the overall extent of tree
clearing and moves the containment cell further from the hibernacula.
The Special Findings in the 2011 ROD regarding the federal Clean Water Act are modified since
the consolidation of waste disposal into the single Valley Cell Area will reduce overall wetland
impacts from the remediation. There will be two small areas, totaling about 4,000 square feet, of
new wetland impacts associated with the VCA. The modified remedy has been determined now
to be the Least Environmentally Damaging Practicable Alternative under the federal Clean Water
Act.
Modification of the remedy as described in this 2019 ESD will result in additional unavoidable
direct and indirect impacts on historic features at the Site as compared to the 2011 ROD remedy.
The Valley Cell Area layout would result in the loss of the majority of the ORB wall with only a
small section of the ORB and ORB Retaining Wall preserved in-place. There will also be
impacts to several foundations along the east side of Ely Brook. As described in the 2011 ROD,
EPA has consulted with the State Historic Preservation Officer regarding any mitigation that
may be necessary to address unavoidable adverse effects on prehistoric or historic resources at
the Site altered by the remedy as modified by this ESD.
EPA believes that the remedy as adjusted herein remains protective of human health and the
environment and satisfies the requirements of Section 121 of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621. The
changes made in this ESD are consistent with and do not change the remedial action objectives
for the 2011 ROD. The modifications to the remedy described herein will allow the remedy to
continue to perform in the most timely and cost-effective manner practicable while meeting all of
the statutory requirements of CERCLA.
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VIII. Public Participation Compliance
EPA provided a 21-day public comment period on this 2019 ESD from August 20, 2019 through
September 10, 2019. A public information meeting was held on August 19, 2019 to explain the
changes documented in the Explanation of Significant Differences. As required by 40 C.F.R.
§300.435(c)(2)(i)(B), EPA has published a notice of availability and a brief description of this
ESD in a major local newspaper of general circulation. The notice of availability, which also
solicited for review of the draft 2019 ESD and the Administrative Record, was published in the
newspapers on August 19, 2019 encouraging the public to submit comments on this 2019 ESD.
The Draft ESD and supporting Administrative Record were made available to public at the EPA
Region 1 Superfund Records Center in Boston, Massachusetts and on-line at
www.epa.gov/superfund/ely (see also the Administrative Record Index, Attachment C. EPA
received two comments on the Draft ESD from the public, which are responded to in the
Response to Comments (Attachment D).
In accordance with Section 117(d) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9617(d), and Section 300.825(a) of
the NCP, this ESD and supporting documentation shall become part of the Administrative
Record for the Site, which is available for public review at the locations identified in the
introduction to this document.
.
ATTACHMENT A – VTDEC Concurrence Letter
ATTACHMENT B - Figures
ATTACHMENT C – Administrative Record Index
ATTCHEMENT D – Response to Comments
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ATTACHMENT A
STATE LETTER OF CONCURRENCE

State of Vermont
Comm.issioner's Office
One National Life Drive - Davis
Montpelier, vr 05620-3204
(802) 828-1556

AGENCY OF NATURAL RESOURCES

September 19, 2019
Bryan Olson, Director
Office of Remediation and Restoration
US EPA Region 1
1 Congress Street, Suite 1100
Boston MA 02114-2023
Subject: September 2019 Explanation of Sign ificant Differences for the OUl
E;ly Copper Mine Superfund Site, Vershire, VT
Dear Mr. Olson:
The VT Department of Environmental Conservation concurs with the September 2019 Explanation of Signifi cant
Differences (ESD) to document the modifications to the OUl remedy. We believe the modifications describe d in
the September 2019 ESD to the proposed remedy in the 2011 ROD are consistent with the requirements of
Vermont statues and administrative rules.
The Department concurs that the modifications provide a better design approach than the original remedy to
attain long-term compliance including the greater protection of wetlands and threatened and endangered bat
species. This change also better a ligns with the current and future site non-residential land use.
The Department appreciates the opportunity to provide input on this ESD a nd w e look forward to the
implementation of the remedy at this Site. Should you have a ny questions regarding this matter please contact
Linda Elliott of my staff at 802-249-54 79.

s;ncere~

i

PaAMv

J'v@;)

oedecker, Comm;ss;oner

Vermont Department of Environmental Conservation

Cc via electronic mail:
Ed Hathaway, EPA
Chuck Schwer, VT DEC
Patricia Coppo lino, VT DEC

~~

Regional Offices - Ba rre/ Essex J ct./ Rutland/ Springfield/ St. Jo hnsbury

•
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RESOURCE IMPACTS

ATTACHMENT C
ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD INDEX

Ely Copper Mine
NPL Site Administrative Record
Explanation of Significant Differences
(ESD)
Index
ESD Dated: September 2019
Released: September 2019

Prepared by
EPA New England
Superfund & Emergency Management Division

Introduction to the Collection
This is the administrative record for the Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site, Vershire, VT,
Operable Unit 1, Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD), signed September 2019. The file
contains site-specific documents and a list of guidance documents used by EPA staff in selecting
a response action at the site.
This record replaces the administrative record file for the Ely Copper Mine Superfund Site,
Vershire, VT, Operable Unit 1, Draft Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD) for Public
Comment, released August 2019. This file includes, by reference, the administrative records for
the Ely Copper Mine Operable Unit 1 Record of Decision (ROD) September 2011, and the Ely
Copper Mine Operable Units 2 & 3 Record of Decision (ROD) June 2016. Documents listed as
bibliographic sources in individual reports might not be listed separately in the index.
The administrative record file is available for review at:
Online: https://go.usa.gov/xVQPW
Additional information about the site is also available www.epa.gov/superfund/ely
Town of Vershire
6894 Route 113
Vershire, VT 05079
802-685-2227
http://www.vershirevt.org/
West Fairlee Library
894 VT Route 113 Unit 3
West Fairlee VT 05083-4405
802-333-3502
westfairleelibrary.wordpress.com
EPA New England
SEMS Records and Information Center
5 Post Office Square, Suite 100 (02-3)
Boston, MA 02109-3212
(by appointment)
617-918-1440 (phone)
617-918-0440 (fax)
An administrative record is required by the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended by the Superfund Amendments and
Reauthorization Act (SARA).

Questions about this administrative record should be directed to the EPA New England site
manager, Ed Hathaway (617) 918-1372, Hathaway.Ed@epa.gov.
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Explanation of Significant Differences (ESD)

Document
ID

Title

EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (ESD) ‐
639780 OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1
LETTER REGARDING STATE CONCURRENCE WITH
639772 EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (ESD)
RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY FOR EXPLANATION OF
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (ESD) ‐ OPERABLE UNIT
639781 (OU) 1
EMAIL PROVIDING PUBLIC COMMENT ON THE
EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (ESD)
100012165 (EMAIL HISTORY ATTACHED)

September 2019
Document
Date

9/25/2019

Page
Count

Author

32 R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

9/25/2019

1 R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

R01: Hathaway, Edward (US EPA REGION 1)

EML / Email

R01: Hathaway, Edward (US EPA REGION 1)

EML / Email

8/27/2019

8/22/2019

2 R01: Bloom, Suzanne, R01: Hill, Edward

PUBLIC NOTICE AS APPEARING IN VALLEY NEWS:
100012164 PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING

8/19/2019

1 R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

100011930 FACT SHEET: SITE UPDATE

100011874

100011615

639155

100011169

TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM, SECTION 106 NATIONAL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ACT (NHPA) COMPLIANCE
SUPPORT: OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1 AND 2, PART 2: OU1
AND OU2 COMBINED UPDATED CULTURAL RESOURCE
IMPACTS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
GRANT OF ENVIRONMENTAL RESTRICTIONS, RIGHT OF
ACCESS, AND EASEMENT (GERE) ‐ DWIGHT HILL
FOREST LLC TO STATE OF VT (05/20/2019
TRANSMITTAL LETTER ATTACHED)
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION RULES: CHAPTER 1,
WASTEWATER SYSTEM ANS POTABLE WATER SUPPLY
RULES
LETTER REGARDING US FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
(USFWS) CONCURRENCE WITH US EPA REGION 1
OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1 ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
DETERMINATION

100011166 FINAL BASIS OF DESIGN
LETTER REGARDING ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
100011170 CONSULTATION REGARDING OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1
100011168 FINAL DESIGN DRAWINGS OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1
197434 Resident Tapwater RSL November 2018 HQ10 PDF
MYOTIS BATS SURVEY FOR 2015‐2016 ‐ ACOUSTIC
MONITORING, CAPTURE AND TELEMETRY (REPORT
100011174 AND APPENDICES A, C, F, N, O, P, AND Q)
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 9 ‐ UPDATED
OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1 CONTAMINENT CELL REMEDY
100011172 COMPARISON
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM NO. 8 ‐ DESIGN
100011173 MODIFICATIONS SUMMARY ‐ OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1
100011171 INTERMEDIATE BASIS OF DESIGN
EXCERPT FROM ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
RULES, WATER SUPPLY RULE: CHAPTER 21, APPENDIX
639154 A, PART 12
100011167 FINAL TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

RPT / Report

9/25/2019

EMAIL REGARDING PUBLIC COMMENT ON PROPOSED
100012166 EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES (ESD)

DRAFT EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
100012009 (ESD) FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ‐ OPERABLE UNIT (OU) 1
CHAPTER 12 OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
RULES: GROUNDWATER PROTECTION RULE AND
639153 STRATEGY

Resource Type

R01: Boedecker, Emily (VT DEPT OF
1 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION)

R01: Bacon Ii, Stuart B (UPPER VALLEY
1 SNOWPACKERS)

100012167 COMMUNITY UPDATE PRESENTATION

Addressee

R01: Olson, Bryan (US EPA REGION 1)

LTR / Letter

RPT / Report

PUB / Publication

8/19/2019

32

MTG / Meeting
Document

7/26/2019

22 R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

RPT / Report

7/6/2019

7/1/2019

6/1/2019

5/14/2019

4/12/2019

4/2/2019
3/1/2019

2/27/2019
2/4/2019
11/19/2018

6/5/2018

4/1/2018

R01: (VT DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
49 CONSERVATION)

41 R01: (MILESTONE HERITAGE CONSULTING)

R01: (US EPA REGION 1), R01: (NOBIS
ENGINEERING INC)

R01: (VT AGENCY OF NATURAL RESOURCES),
21 R01: (DWIGHT HILL FOREST LLC)
R01: (VT DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
245 CONSERVATION)

R01: Chapman, Thomas R (US DEPT OF
4 INTERIOR ‐ FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE)
1252 R01: (NOBIS ENGINEERING INC)

15 R01: Hathaway, Edward (US EPA REGION 1)

4/12/2005

130

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100012165

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100012166

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100012164

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100012167

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100012009

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011615

RPT / Report

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639155

CHT / Chart/Table

R01: (VT DEPT OF ENVIRONMENTAL
18 CONSERVATION)

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.02‐ARARS (ROD)

12

R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639781

053‐REMEDIAL, 053‐REMEDIAL/0534‐Post
Construction/08.07‐INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS

RPT / Report

R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

LGL / Legal
Instrument

LTR / Letter

62 R01: (NOBIS ENGINEERING INC)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639772

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011874

R01: Chapman, Thomas R (US DEPT OF
INTERIOR ‐ FISH & WILDLIFE SERVICE)

1651 R01: (NOBIS ENGINEERING INC)

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

RPT / Report

3/1/2015

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639780

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/16.01‐CORRESPONDENCE
(NATURAL RESOURCE TRUSTEE)

LTR / Letter

11/1/2017

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

RPT / Report

R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

URL

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011930

49 R01: (NOBIS ENGINEERING INC)

61 R01: (NOBIS ENGINEERING INC)

Region

PUB / Publication

R01: Hathaway, Edward (US EPA REGION 1)

R01: (TECHLAW), R01: (BIODIVERSITY
179 RESEARCH INSTITUTE)

Access Control

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.02‐ARARS (ROD)
UCTL(Uncontrolled)
051 ‐ COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT / 0511 ‐
Community Involvement Activities / 13.05 ‐ FACT
SHEETS/INFORMATION UPDATES
UCTL(Uncontrolled)

RPT / Report

7 R01: (US EPA REGION 1)

Program Information
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.04‐RECORD OF DECISION
(ROD)
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.04‐RECORD OF DECISION
(ROD)
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.03‐RESPONSIVENESS
SUMMARIES
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.03‐RESPONSIVENESS
SUMMARIES
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.03‐RESPONSIVENESS
SUMMARIES
051‐COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/0511‐
Community Involvement Activities/13.03‐NEWS
CLIPPINGS/PRESS RELEASES
051‐COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT/0511‐
Community Involvement Activities/13.04‐PUBLIC
MEETINGS/HEARINGS
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.04‐RECORD OF DECISION
(ROD)

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/16.01‐CORRESPONDENCE
(NATURAL RESOURCE TRUSTEE)
053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/16.01‐CORRESPONDENCE
(NATURAL RESOURCE TRUSTEE)
053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639153

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011169

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011166

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011170

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011168

RPT / Report

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011174

RPT / Report

053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011172

RPT / Report
FIG / Figure/Map/
Drawing

053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS
053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011173

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011171

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/05.02‐ARARS (ROD)
053‐REMEDIAL/0532‐Remedial Design/06.04‐
REMEDIAL DESIGN REPORTS

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/639154

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

1 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/01/100011167

RPT / Report
RPT / Report

UCTL(Uncontrolled)

11 https://semspub.epa.gov/src/document/11/197434

053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy Characterization
053‐REMEDIAL/0531‐Remedy
Characterization/16.01‐CORRESPONDENCE
(NATURAL RESOURCE TRUSTEE)

ATTACHMENT D
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

ATTACHMENT D
ELY COPPER MINE SUPERFUND SITE
OU1 EXPLANATION OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
RESPONSE TO COMMENTS
PREFACE
The purpose of this Responsiveness Summary is to document EPA’s responses to the questions
and comments raised during the public comment period relating to the 2019 Explanation of
Significant Differences (2019 ESD) for the 2011 Record of Decision (ROD) at the Ely Copper
Mine Superfund Site. EPA considered all of the comments submitted to EPA during the public
comment period for the 2019 ESD and associated Administrative Record prior to finalizing the
2019 ESD. The comment period occurred from August 20, 2019 to September 10, 2019. Two
written comments were submitted during the comment period. Both are included in the
Administrative Record and addressed in this Response to Comments.
SUMMARY OF COMMENTS FROM FEDERAL, STATE AND LOCAL AGENCIES
AND OFFICIALS, AND FROM INDIVIDUALS
Comments from State or Local Government or other Federal Agencies:
No comments submitted. The VT DEC did submit a concurrence letter supporting the issuance
of this ESD (Attachment A).
Comments from Individuals:
Comment: One individual expressed support for the proposed changes to the cleanup plan.
Response: EPA acknowledges the comment in support of the cleanup.
Comment: One individual questioned whether the proposed changes would impact the VAST
snowmobile trail.
Response: The revision to the cleanup plan will actually result in less impact to the snowmobile
trail. When the cleanup work begins, there will be several years when trail maintenance during
the summer and fall would be limited as a result of the ongoing construction activities. EPA
expects to have the trail in place each winter.

